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WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK 
MONDAY 

5PM Walking Soccer 
7PM Social Soccer 

 

TUESDAY 
9:30AM Playgroup 

 

WEDNESDAY 
  9AM Prayer Meeting 

 

THURSDAY 
3:30PM Youth 

 
FRIDAY 

9:30AM Playgroup 
4:00pm Kids Ignite 

 

 

THE HONOUR OF SERVING GOD 

“Anyone who wants to serve me must follow me, because my servants must be 
where I am. And the Father will honour anyone who serves me.” (John 12:26) 

 

In 2008, David Cerqueira, an American paediatrician was given an amazing lesson about the      
honour we can have in serving God. “One Sunday my wife was teaching her Sunday School class 
about the importance of serving God and others. Afterwards, a little girl named Sarah asked, 
“What can I do to help others?”  Not anticipating such a question my wife noticed an empty vase 
on the table and said, "Sarah, you can bring in a flower and put it in the vase. That would help to 
brighten up the room for us.” Sarah frowned. "That doesn’t seem very helpful but I will give it a 
try.” Over the next few weeks she made sure the vase was filled with a bright yellow dandelions. 
When my wife told our pastor about Sarah's faithfulness, he put Sarah’s vase next to the pulpit 
and used it as an example in his sermon on the honour of serving God and others.  
 

During that same week tragedy struck when Sarah was diagnosed with leukemia. As the weeks 
passed Sarah gradually lost her energy, her smile and her weight. She eventually became          
confined to her bed. After one particular visit I knew that Sarah had little time left and so I        
encouraged her parents to treasure their time together. That was a Friday afternoon. On Sunday 
morning church started as usual but I took little notice of it as my heart was filled with sadness for 
little Sarah. At the end of the sermon, the pastor suddenly stopped speaking and stared at the 
back of the church with utter amazement. Everyone turned to see what he was looking at. It was 
Sarah! Her parents had brought her for one last visit. She was bundled in a blanket, a dandelion in 
one little hand. She didn't sit in the back row. Instead she slowly walked to the front of the church 
where her vase still sat by the pulpit. She put her flower in the vase and a piece of paper beside it. 
Then she returned to her parents. At the end of the service, people gathered around Sarah and 
her parents, trying to offer as much love and support as possible. I could hardly bear to watch. 
Four days later, Sarah died. After the funeral our pastor pulled me aside to talk to me. In a low 
voice he said, "Dave, I've got something you ought to see." I opened the folded paper to read 
what Sarah had written in bright pink crayon. “Dear God, This vase has been the biggest honour of 
my life. Love Sarah. Sarah's note and her vase helped me to realize in a powerful new way that 
life is an opportunity to serve God by serving people. And, as Sarah put it, that is the biggest    
honour of all.”  
 

May we also find joy in serving God and serving others. God bless, Pastor John. 

PRAYER & PRAISE POINTS 
 Pray for Daphne as she recovers in hospital from her recent fall. 

 Pray for Dianne as she begins her treatment for her thyroid and awaits news on her 
knee operation. 

 Praise God for the low number of Covid caes in Queensland and for the freedoms we 
currently enjoy. 

 Pray for those in Victoria, particularly those in nursing homes and for their families as 
they go through these anxious days. 

 Pray for those struggling with mental health and domestic abuse issues during this time. 

 Pray that the attacks on RI in State schools and on prayer in Councils will be defeated. 

 Give thanks for our young adults Kaden, Lizzie and Ben who are so actively involved in 
our children's, youth and soccer ministry. 

BACK TO CHURCH NEXT WEEK  
We are starting our two services next Sunday - one at 9am for those in our church family 
with a surname from A-K and the second service at 10.30am for those with a surname 
from M-Z. While there will be no Sunday School, Creche or Morning Tea we will still have 
a dedicated children's time in each service and we will still to see each other again. We 
will be sending out more specific details during the week so please keep an eye on your 
emails and keep praying that it will all go well. 
 

NEW PREACHING & HOME GROUP SERIES  
As of the 6th September we will be starting a new 5 week series on Elijah, one of the 
great prophets from the Old Testament. He lived at a time when people disregarded 
God's Word and lived only for themselves. It was a time of violence, greed and idolatry. It 
was a time when those who believed in God were vastly outnumbered by those who   
hated God. It was a time where speaking God's truth was not welcomed. Sound familiar 
to life as we know it today? Although he lived in tough times Elijah stood firm for God 
and boldly took on those who opposed God. We tend to regard Elijah as this superhero 
of the faith and yet in James 5:17 we are told that he was a human being just like us. He 
suffered weakness, anxiety, failure and frustration just like we do. He even felt           
abandoned by God, just like we do sometimes. But through God's grace and power he 
persevered and became a mighty servant of God. As we follow the life of Elijah I pray 
that we will learn how we too can be a mighty servant of God in a world that rejects God. 
 

WORSHIP MINISTRY CHANGES  
Due to the introduction of two services and to the changes that will require of our      
Worship Ministry Team we will no longer be having practices on Thursday night - at least 
for the foreseeable future. 
 

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE GOODWINS  
Jim and Lorraine Goodwin are longer able to drive themselves to church and therefore 
need to be picked up for Sunday mornings. The Goodwins live at Bli Bli and will be     
coming to the 9am service. If there is anyone who would be able to drive them to church 
could you please see Pastor John. 



 

NOTES 
"God Loved You Before You Were Born"  (Psalm 139:1-18, 23-24 )  
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FINANCE - You may Direct Transfer your offering to  
BSB NO:     704-913  Acc:  400039335 (Internet banking transfers only)  

OFFICE : Phone: (07) 5446 1957      Email: cbbc@coolumbeachbaptist.com 
Address: PO Box 18 Coolum Beach  4573 (1912 David Low Way),  
Website: www.coolumbeachbaptist.com       ABN - 29 747 289 728 

 

                          Pastor John Gallagher    
Mobile: 0408 402 476   Email: johng@coolumbeachbaptist.com 

 

Children’s and Youth Pastor Harrison Gallagher  
               Mobile: 0401 195 722   Email: harrison.gallagher04@gmail.com   

Jess Gallagher’s baby shower 
CBBC ladies, you are invited to attend 
Jess’  baby shower on September 5th -
please contact Shauna for more details 
and to RSVP as soon as possible as    
numbers are limited! 

09  
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9AM 
PASTOR HARRISON 

"God Loved You Before You Were Born"  
(Psalm 139:1-18, 23-24 )  


